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lnstructions
o Use black ink or ball-point pen.

o Fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
o Answer all questions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

- there may be more space than you need.

o You must show allyour working.
a Diagrams are NOT accurately drawn, unless otherwise indicated.

r Calculators may be used.
o lf your calculator does not have a zr button, take the value of z to be

3.142 unless the question instructs otherwise.

lnformation
o The total mark for this paper is 80

o The marks for each question are shown in brackets

- use this as a guide as to how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

o Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.

o Keep an eye on the time.
o Try to answer every question.
o Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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AnswerALL questions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

1 (a) Simplify 5p - 3p + p

P
{r }

(b) Simplify m3 + m3

3
L rT\

t- t
{.4 }

(c) Simplify l0 + 36 + 5d - 7c + d

!o-?e-*.6d

2 Write 56.78 correct to one significant figure.

5O
(Total for Question 2 is I mark)

uestionlis4marks
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A teacher asks the students in Year 6 what type of transport they use to get to school.
The dual bar chart shows some of the results.

10

9

8

7

6
Freouencv

5

4

a
J

2

I

0

Key:

boys

girls

MW
m

Car Bus Walk Cycle

It+ [O 16 s-
(a) What is the most popular type of transport used by the boys?

v"J.r\h<

7 girls walk to school.

(b) Show this information on the dual bar chart.

More of the students get to school by car than by bus.

(c) How many more?

ir]

The number of students in Year 5 is the same as the number of students in Year 6

(d) What is the total number of students in Years 5 and 5?

/4:8 xZ = ag
c1 6

Gqtal &r Qq-"stigtt r-iq I nprtsq)

3
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4 Here are four fractions.

2t1 l7
t30tG

Write these fractions in order of size.
Start with the smallest fraction.

t? l[ lS t+
ll>

3t Jer 3o Jo

lral=t - ...,.:30Sts"_
(Total for Question 4 is 2 marks)
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David sells CDs in a shop.

The tally chart shows information about the number of CDs David sold

on Monday, on Tuesday and on Wednesday.

(a) Write down one thing that is wrong with the tally chart.

F4.gnc,\Sr5 [-1 q.-S ll 3
1*rb.^b hetq.^:3

t*t[, /ylqrtqs,
l2-

J-N \

David drew this pictogram to show the information for Tuesday and Wednesday.

Tuesdav ooooo
Wednesday ooc

(b) Write down one thing that is wrong with this pic

O"t:
e thrng that ls wrong wrth thls plctogram.

Ljs=d"re-scil= C r).r {€r4s

wht'ch .'s ,,^^p* SSd:lLq

[-S c-D:s

it i

(rotu! tgr Qsg$iq{'--l*!s ?*tn?.* *-

ri+-t t1+t I t

il{t ll+t H-j-t III

Wednesday

Kev:0represents3CDs
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6 There are 495 coins in a bottle.

1: of the coins are f I coins.
3

124 of the coins are 50p coins.
The rest of the coins are 20p coins.

Work out the total value of the 495 coins.

_\-.<-+aS = [6Sx Ft : Ale's
3

1* \zt-r >< o- s- = be z
2Aq

L+3S -28 1 = ZO<

2-a6F o'2-: h+l "2e

rct*-t = l( S r62 r+l"ze
€ fz<C,2o

rZeF:2-a
(Total for Question 6 is 4 marks)
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The probability that a new fridge has a fault is 0.015

What is the probability that a new fridge does not have a fault?

)*Cf "ClS =

a'q Ks-
G-q14 &LQpe$le-"rl-€-1*Jr:tkl ..."-.-

8 Here is a list of numbers.

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

(a) From the numbers in the list, write down a square number.

2s
tN"]

(b) From the numbers in the list, write down a number that is a multiple of both 4 and 6

2_U,

(c) Write down all the prime numbers in the list.

zStza
(Tq-lql fsr -Qqslie3-Q is-j I!aN* 

-
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Find the value of x.

360 e1o

\cc-

-.T-

L-l OO

2-1 0
<_-_s

stf
(Total for Question 9 is 3 marks)
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10 Suha is going to buy 150 envelopes.

Here is some information about the cost of envelopes in two shops.

Letters2send

Pack of 25 envelopes for f3.49

Stationery World

Pack of 10 envelopes for f,2.10
Buy 2 packs get 1 pack free

Suha wants to buy the envelopes as cheaply as possible.

Which shop should Suha buy the 150 envelopes from?
You must show how you get your answer.

Statr"-^1 W-r\"l
L-t+=.ct Zs.o"..cd

F-
+.2_

zS=-G 3C) <-t '*[ f*r
\SO

2r< L'lo = F6.
s,< t-y.2-o =fzl

L=Wt2 se-.d ( S c-t^ta.o'per-

(Total for Question 10 is 4 marks)
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11 You can use this graph to change between inches and centimetres.

140

centimetres

inches

(a) Change 74 cm to inches.

2q inches
(i$

10
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Daniel's height is 6 feet 3 inches.

I foot: 12 inches

(b) What is Daniel's height in centimetres?

6r- l?- r 3 '?- -l S *'"e\'-s

r 2S ,^Cl^ts iS
,a3 (

\t 1S "ncj^'<--s

6 3 cra \-r

lR'=l cn^ )*3

{$}

(Total for Question 11 is 4 marks)

12 Find the value of J-tz'+ - ts=
(6.8 + 0.0Q'?

Write down all the figures on your calculator display.

o " (}-l 330 3s'r o$1

*- - - - _--qef"4jq-r-Qss$ie-q12*i.s*1ltsrEq)
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13

5

4

J

2

I

o

(a) Rotate shape A 90' clockwise about centre O.

12
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I

I

|1-3x!'s

estion 13 is 4 marks

13
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14 (a) Factorise 5 - l\m

.S (l -z'.)
{n}

(b) Factorise fully 2a2b + 6ab2

15 (a) Write 4.7 x l}-t as an ordinary number.

cf - q-a
{{}

(b) Work out the value of (2.4 x 103) x (9.5 x 105)

Give your answer in standard form.

z

2'28>. tC3
{2}

(Total for Question 15 is 3 marks)

14
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16 A, B and C are three points on a map.

B
X

''""i)dr
i 

-'-*-

X

C

i
.{

I cm represents 100 metres.

Point Z is 250 metres from point,4. ? ' S c'^'T

Point r is equidistant from point B ana poi"t c' perpe"rs{'icr"1t1^ L'ssc*srr

On the map, show one of the possible positions for point Z.

(Total for Question 16 is 3 marks)

15
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Number on dice I ) 3 4 3 6

Probability o€1 0.17 0.1 8 0.09 0.15 0.1

17 The table shows the probabilities that a biased dice will land on 2, on 3, on 4. on 5 and on 6

Neymar rolls the biased dice 200 times.

Work out an estimate for the total number of times the dice will land on 1 or on 3

t - (O.r-1 -t- o. l8 to'o3 +-o'rsro'r )
= O.3l

Y (o-3X;o''s) :

AR
(Total for Question 17 is 3 marks)

Loo

16
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18 On Saturday, some adults and some children were in a theatre.

The ratio of the number of adults to the number of children was 5 : 2

Each person had a seat in the Circle or had a seat in the Stalls.

a

: of the children had seats in the Stalls.
4

!{ children had seats in the Circle.

There are exactly 2600 seats in the theatre.

On this Saturday, were there people on more than 60Yo of the seats?

You must show how you get your answer.

A;C-

I l -1 r'S A-+ * F t[^.- CJ^ i ldrc.n

pt*l cj".l"[.*. = F>.lr -t a LF 6 8

A c{,,".\ ts ".

s,
Ch;\6*re-..,.

2*

\ llo +68

(r r -1o "F +-6€) x lo c,

LC>G E

6 3-f.' ,fi,^tt

Y", , Mc^nq thqn 6o'f-
F.^tt

"" . "* ""-* gq14 k-Q*-sl-i.sp*l-$*uj-rm{Sl

x2-

17
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The diagram shows a prism with a cross section in the shape of a trapeziurn.

0.5 m

On the centimetre grid below, draw the front elevation and the side elevation of the prism.
Use a scale of 2 cm to I m.

(Total for Question 19 is 4 marks)
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20 Olly drove 56 km from Liverpool to Manchester.
He then drove 61 km from Manchester to Sheffield.

Olly's average speed from Liverpool to Manchester was 70 km/h.
Olly took 75 minutes to drive from Manchester to Sheffield.

(a) Work out Olly's average speed for his total drive from Liverpool to Sheffield.

f ;'-n"tp"*t .t-.

a_.
-s

Mt canch^o\er

D
S

=- 5.6 br^^

€- -l ct l=-^!th
t- L

\
h oLr-r

f.yt a^rtCl,rg .5t€.t* tst

["ter-,r.nt

Sx-fP,Ltc{
+ -, ll( ?-"1 .2s

6\N=

[,]-Jh-t. J*? 1)
I

S-(+6f :
$tt.zf,=

I t -1 t"-,.^
2-o S hr-.r

Sp aeA il -1-Ge s -? , ;, -'t 3.r -l km/h
{.$}

Janie drove from Barnsley to York.

Janie's average speed from Barnsley to Leeds was 80 km/h.
Her average speed from Leeds to York was 60 km/h.

Janie says that the average speed from Barnsley to York can be found by working out the

mean of 80 km/h and 60 km/h.

(b) If Janie is correct, what does this tell you about the two parts of Janie's journey?

br*r* f)
(3t

tL€ is + H1* (Tqtql ,rq-r Qqp"q{q ?Q iel-n,rrkq)

cil.'S&crr".s ft-^.. Ko*sl.. ts Yo-la-

19
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2l

E

ABC and EDC are straight lines.
EA is parallel to D.B.

EC: 8.1 cm.
DC:5.4 cm.
DB:2.6 cm.

(a) Work out the length of AE.

G

3' I c-."r

xa2-
3 1 a ctlcm

{3.}

AC:6.15 cm.

(b) Work out the length of AB.

G( = 6.rs 3z + - I c-'"^

ftG r 6.t S- Lr. [ = 2" <>S' c'4^.

21as
{}i

(Total for Question 21 is 4 marks)

2 "6c.nt

20
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Personal Bank

Compound Interest

2Yo for each year

22 Anrl wants to invest f25000 for 3 years in a bank.

You must show all your working.

f*-=*--*'', K*'.k*

zsclc:cr >.. ! 'of
= *z6s 3c'2 *

Which bank will give Anil the most interest at the end of 3 years?

;-."* ** 
*-*l

t

Compound Interest 
;
!
I
l

4.3Yo for the first year 
l

0 "9o/o for each extra year t

Sr*c,*r". K*r.h

Z Sct*s >d i -$+3 x{'o

F. #z*Gs\rs - t+-6*'

S* cL,"/€ -Bo*u h*

(Isle-t lo-r" Q!'-"".1i"q+:?-i: i-.ryFp: --" ""

23 A number, n, is rounded to 2 decimal places.

The result rs 4.76

Using inequalities, write down the error interval for n.

+ '-1 -S'S- 6- ra {* (+ "- 6S

Gqtal tqt Qw:Liq'r ?t*!q-.? n?+')- ----
21
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24 Solve x2+5x-24:0

(-. r 8)(t' 3) : c

fi.'lJ.,e. ctr+ S-e' cr ;>c- - J: Cl

-c€ R ,=.= 3

?g:= -R ={x=J
(Total for Question 24 is 3 marks)

22
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25 Here are the first six terms of an arithmetic sequence.

The nth term of a different sequence is 3n2

Nathan says that the 4th term of this sequence is 144

(b) Is Nathan right?
Show how you get your answer.

il:2 l\ 3 8 -, 13

\ +S t-S-.
18 23 28

(a) Find an expression, in terms of n, for the nthtetm of this sequence.

Srr *Z
s') I

3 x '*" 
-5- t{* 8

4- F u\) oL*L !"e 4i".*-

hJc#^ctrr

+{'\- -L "-r.*r -.,+ 3't
t "S P^*:/-**rcqJ

(lqtal fpr -Queq1i-o-'r ?5 is I ne$9 "

/{\tr I

TOTAL FOR PAPER IS 80 MARKS
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